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To all whom it' may concern: 
Be it known that I, EDWARD S. JACKSON, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at New~ 
ark, in the countyof Essex and State of New 
Jersey, have invented certain new and useful 
Improvements in `Spool-Holders; and I do 
hereby declare the following to be ai' ull, clear, ' 
and exact description of the invention, such as 
will enable others skilled in the art to which 
it appertains to make and use the same, ref 
erence being had to the accompanying draw 
in gs, and to letters of reference marked there~ 
on, which form a part of this speciûcation. 
This invention relates to improvements in 

spool-holders, and has for its object to pro 
vide a device adapted to be secured to the 
edge of a table or any other suitable article 
of furniture, and which supports a spool of 
thread or any other like material, whereby a 
means is provided which allows the spool to 
turn on its support, avoiding the handling of 
the same when desired for use, and whereby 
the spool is prevented from being covered 
up by the sewing material and from falling 
upon the floor and rolling away, thereby caus 
ing considerable annoyance to the user. 
The invention has for its furtherobjcct to> 

provide such spool~holders with a plate for 
advertising purposes, and for a still further 
object said invention has to provide suchl a 
device with a pin or needle cushion. 
In the accompanying sheet of drawings, 

Figure 1` is a perspective view showing the 
holder` provided with a pin cushion attached 
to a table and a spool in position on> said 
holder. Fig. 2 is a similar view of the device 
detached from the table, showing the arrange> 
ment and construction of the spring-arms to 
which the spool is secured and for attaching 
the device to a table. Fig. 3 is a plan view 
of the device provided with a plate secured 
to the spring-arms, which can be used for ad 
vertising purposes. Fig. 4 is a section taken 
on line x in Fig. 3, looking in the direction 
of arrow y in said figure. Fig. 5 is a perspec 
tive view of the advertising-plate. Fig. 6 is 
afront elevation of the spool-holder provided 
with a needle or pin cushion, illustrating the 
manner of detaching the spool-holding arm 
from engagement with a hook-shaped arm for 
placing or removing a spool on or from said 
spool-holding arm. Fig. 7 is a similar view, 

ture, such as a table or a sewing-machine, 

but showing the spool in vertical section ar 
ranged on a spindle, also represented in sec 
tion on said spool~holding arm. , 

Similar letters of reference are employed 
to indicate corresponding parts in each of the 
several views. . 

The holder, as shown in the above -de~ 
scribed figures and as made, is formed from 
one continuous piece of spring-Wire of any 
suitable thickness desirable for this purpose. 
A represents the wire, one end d of which 

I will term the “spool-holding arm,” is bent 
at a right angle, or approximately so, to form 
the downwardly-projecting vertical arm Ct’. 
At a2 said arm a’ is bent at another right an 
gle and formed into a horizontal and back~ 
wardly-projecting arm d3, bent at its end into 
a loop CL4, and lapping back by forming. an 
arm d5 parallel, or approximately so, to the 
arm o3. At a6 said arm asis bent to form a 
downwardly-projecting arm a7, which at as is 
again bent at a right angle and formed _into 
arm a9, loop am, and arm d“ passing forward, 
parallel or nearly so, to the arm d”, which at 
am is bent at a right angle, projecting up 
wardly, forming the arm als, being bent at 
a“ at another right angle to embrace the bent 
portion d2 of the arm a3, as shown. Thence 
the wire forms the arm d“, which is made to 
pass under the arm a5 at its bent portion a", 
where it is bent at 0.16 at a right angle and 
projects upwardly, forming an arm al?, which 
is provided at its free end with a hook or nose 
portion als. 
By means of the backwardly- projecting 

arms a3 and a5 and also arms a” and d“ the 
holder can be attached to an article of furni 

d70., 
as will be seen from Fig. l. When said arms 
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have been slipped ovei1 the article of furniture ' 
and the device is held in position thereon, the 
arm a can be depressed by means of the fin 
ger, as shown in Fig. 6, so as to become disen 
gaged from the hook or nose portion d“, and 
a‘spool b can be placed on said arm and said 
arm again forced into its locked engagement 
with the hookedportion als. ` 
As will be noticed more especially from 

Figs. l, 6, and 7, the arm C015 may have se~ 
cured thereon in any well-known manner a 
pin or needle cushion c. As illustrated in 
said figures, said, cushion is stitched at its 
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forward end c’ around said arm at", so that it 
rests upon the arms c3 and c5 and also the 
loop a”. Of course it will be understood that 
said cushion can bc removably secured upon 
the arm am by means of ordinary spring 
hooks, as will be understood, or the cushion 
can be entirely dispensed with. 
As shown in Figs. 3 and l,the arms ci and 

a5 and loop a4 may be provided with a plate 
d, preferably made of metal, which serves to 
keep the said arms the proper distance apart, 
and thereby stiffens the entire holder, said 
plate being secured on said arms by means 
of the overlapping and curved portions d’. 
By this means I secure an advertising novelty 
which can becheaply made, which possessesthe 
advantages above set forth, and becomes an 
article of utility. The card of the advertiser 
may be printed or stamped on said plate d, 
or said plate may be made of other suitable 
material with the card directly molded in the 
same, and when a metal plate is used it can 
be suitably colored, as will be understood. 
As shown in Fig. 7, the arm ¿t can be pro 

vided with an ordinary spindle e, upon which 
the spool b is arranged, as will be evident, 
but said spindle is not essential to the suc 
cessful Working of the device. 
Having thus described my invention, what l 

claim is 
l. As an improved article of manufacture, 

the herein~described spool-holder, consisting, 
essentially, of a continuous piece of spring 
wire bent at one end into a spool«holding arm 
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u, bent downwardly into an arm a', and formed 
into backwardly-proj ecting spring-arms a3, et“, 
a9, and a“, connected by loops a* and am for 
clamping the same upon an article of furni 
ture, said arm au being bent upward into an 
arm cl3 and horizontally therefrom into an 
arm a“, formed at its opposite ends into an 
upwardly-projecting arm au, provided with a 
hook als at its cxtreme end, with which the 
free end of the arm c is forced into holding 
engagement, for the purposes set forth. 

2. As an improved article of manufacture, 
the herein-described spool-holder, consisting, 
essentially, of a continuous piece of spring 
wire bent at one end into a spool-holding arm 
@,bent downwardlyin to an arm c’ ,and formed 
into backwardly-projecting spring-arms a3, fr", 
a9, and c“, connected by loops cl and am for 
clamping the same upon an article of furni 
ture, said arm (t‘lbeingbent upwardly around 
and above arm c“, forming arm al", and be 
neath and around arm a5, formingan upwardly 
projecting arm a“, provided with a hook, with 
which the free end of the arm (t is forced into 
holding` engagement, and a plate (l, secured to 
said arms fr* and afl, as and for the purposes 
set forth. 

In testimony that l claim the invention set 
forth abovel have hereunto set my hand this 
‘20th day of December, 1890. 

EDXVARD S. JACKSON. 
Witnesses: 

FREDK. C. FRAENTZEL, 
WM. Il. CAMFIELD, Jr. 
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